iGrad v. Winter 2019

THINKING OF GRADUATING THIS YEAR?

iGrad Mini-Checklist

☐ Have you declared your Degree Expected Term? If not, declare on MyUCLA (Academic Profile > Declare Candidacy Term).
☐ Is your name on MyUCLA correct and the way you want it on your diploma? If not, complete the Legal Name Change form available on this website: http://www.registrar.ucla.edu/Forms/Registration-and-Enrollment
☐ Will you have completed all major and minor requirements? Check with your department(s).
☐ Will you have completed all other degree requirements? Check with your College Counselor or sign up for an iGrad workshop listed below.
☐ Save the date for Commencement weekend: June 14-16, 2019

For more information: www.college.ucla.edu/commencement

DESCRIPTION
A 90-minute workshop for College of Letters and Science Seniors preparing to graduate in Winter, Spring or Summer 2019.

☑ Everything you need to know about Commencement & getting your diploma
☑ Avoid any surprises - get a degree check by a College Counselor

SIGN UP
Log onto MyUCLA > Academics tab > Academics & Advising > Workshops. Search for “iGrad.” Choose the day and time that works best for you.

LOCATION | A316 MURPHY HALL

Wk 4: Mon, Jan 28, 5:30-7pm*
Wk 4: Tues, Jan 29, 10–11:30am
Wk 5: Mon, Feb 4, 5:30–7pm*
Wk 5: Tues, Feb 5, 2–3:30pm
Wk 6: Thurs, Feb 14, 6–7:30pm**

*Jan 28 & Feb 4 iGrads @ Transfer Center, Kerckhoff 128
**Feb 14 iGrad @ Carnesale Venice AB

DON’T WAIT UNTIL IT’S TOO LATE TO FIND OUT WHAT YOU NEED TO DO TO GRADUATE!